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Starting today, EA SPORTS “FIFA” for PlayStation®4, Xbox One, PC and Nintendo Switch is available in the United States and Canada. FIFA 22 on PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC requires a PlayStation®4 system or Xbox One X system and a game disc to play. FIFA 22 on Nintendo Switch is a download title that does not require a game
disc. Product Features Powerful Real Player Motion Technology Powered by Real Player Motion Technology,EA SPORTS “FIFA” for PlayStation®4, Xbox One, PC and Nintendo Switch features the highest fidelity gameplay animation to date, with over 2,000 player animations, 80 virtual players on the pitch and unprecedented responsiveness
and fine detail. State of the Art Player Intelligence Powered by EA SPORTS “FIFA” technologies EA SPORTS “FIFA” features intelligent artificial intelligence, rivaling professional human players. It renders player intelligence into every slide tackle, pass, interception and header, allowing for remarkable innovation in gameplay, including
potentially illegal play calls or trickery by opponents. Over-the-Top Features Powered by the TrueMatch Engine,EA SPORTS “FIFA” for PlayStation®4, Xbox One, PC and Nintendo Switch features an accurate and eye-popping over-the-top presentation with a diversity of licensed team kits and stadium environments, all rendered at
unprecedented levels of detail. A brand-new Immersion Index for FIFA, depicting a novel way to measure the player’s experience and engagement with gameplay, will allow players to gauge the intensity and difficulty of game modes. Action-Packed Online Experience Powered by Frostbite™ Frostbite, a leading game development engine
from DICE, has been upgraded to enhance both gameplay and online multiplayer. Frostbite 2, the latest version of EA SPORTS “FIFA” engine, has been expanded to include a new physics-based animation system, 5K post-processing for visuals and IK (in-game Kinematic) animation for players. Frostbite 2 also supports 5K textures, and has
expanded the physics simulation for player behavior to play more realistically. EA SPORTS “FIFA” for PlayStation®4, Xbox One, PC and Nintendo Switch features the ability to play online against friends and opponents across the world in exciting new game modes, including First Touch Digital, a game mode where multiple players can link-
up via touch controls on mobile devices.

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Choose your favourite kits in
Become the next best player in
Take over as the manager of your favourite team in
Become part of the greatest competition in history
FIFA is back! With even better graphics, authentic gameplay, new features, and refined gameplay overall.
The playing field is up to you. Game modes and opportunities will be tailored to your favourite ways to play.
A new set of passes, new skills, and the possibilities are endless. Choose your favourite football type and control your preferred football style.
Combine movement and creativity with technical skills and decision making. Get ready to play your way and move and shoot like never before. Many new and improved dribbling, shooting and technique moves based on real-life behaviours.
When you need the game to slow down, pause it, or tinker on the pitch you can. Now you get even more control over the game
Observe the heatmap for each player on the pitch and use it to plan and set-up your strategy.
Choose from over 350 licensed players and authentic, all-new, animated animations. Adapt your game to suit your play-style.
FIFA ©19: A New Generation. FIFA 19 introduces EA SPORTS VANA, a suite of technologies that utilizes a new engine and gameplay philosophies to deliver the biggest, most authentic and advanced gameplay experience yet.
New gameplay, new players, new strikes, new styles, and new game modes. Play and enjoy the most complete online game.
Enjoy thousands of hours of gameplay through online matchmaking, leaderboards, and notifications.
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FIFA is EA SPORTS' premier football video game franchise, available for the last 12 years. Every year, the series introduces new features and exciting game modes to deliver the most authentic football experience. FIFA is home to the most popular and authentic football game modes, including: • FIFA Mobile: a free-to-play app for mobile
that lets fans play through the biggest clubs and leagues across the world. • FIFA Ultimate Team™: an engaging and rewarding football trading card game where you build and manage your squad. • FIFA Club: an action football game that puts you in control of any club. • FIFA Seasons: an exciting new mode for FIFA that brings the world’s
biggest football league to life on your PC, with weekly competitions, weekly cups, and social features. • FIFA Ultimate Origins: an exciting new game mode that delivers a completely new career-long experience, with weekly challenges, special events, and a richer rewards system. • FIFA Pro Clubs: an updated career mode with a greater
focus on player personality and more ability to affect your future by improving your individual attributes. • FIFA Ultimate Champions: an expanded multiplayer mode that brings one-of-a-kind gameplay enhancements and exciting new game features, including four-player online leagues and a new match experience. • EA SPORTS™ FIFA: a
completely new, innovatively designed next-gen game featuring everything you love about FIFA. Play now in stunning 4K Ultra HD across all platforms. How can I buy FIFA games? FIFA Online World: FIFA Online World is available on Xbox One, PS4, and PC and is free-to-play. It’s the perfect choice if you are looking for top-quality
competition with thousands of players on the pitch, and off. FIFA Online Seasons: FIFA Online Seasons is available on Xbox One, PS4, PC and is included with FIFA 17, FIFA 18, FIFA 19 and FIFA 20. It’s a perfect choice if you are looking for a brand new season with weekly cups, online leagues and special events. FIFA Ultimate Team: FIFA
Ultimate Team is available on Xbox One and PS4, and is free-to-play. Build your dream squad with one of the most anticipated football trading card games of all time. F bc9d6d6daa
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Collect and manage the biggest and best players around the world, including Lionel Messi, Wayne Rooney, David Beckham and many more. Upgrade your team using unique player packs, such as the Lionel Messi, Sane, and Heskey, or create and customize your very own Ultimate Team. Start your fantasy career as a manager or as a Pro,
with the ability to take charge of any player or coach, even Sergio Aguero, and use your in-game currency to trade, sell, and trade again. Team of the Year – Experience all the major milestones, victories, and titles of the year, such as UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League, and more with your friends in FIFA Ultimate Team. To
play FIFA Mobile, you need an internet connection. To download our game, please sign up for FIFA.com. BONUS CARDS BONUS CARDS My FIFA Experience - 20% off when you pre-order FIFA Mobile This is a per game bonus card, which will be available from selected retailers to download immediately after the game has gone live in your
territory. To claim your bonus card, visit the in-game shop and claim the card ‘My FIFA Experience. Golden Boot – The golden boot is a special card that allows you to play the first goal or assist in a game. Can be used by players in My FIFA Experience, Free Play or My Career. Silver Boot – The silver boot is a special card that allows you to
play all goals or assists in a game. Can be used by players in My FIFA Experience, Free Play or My Career. Goalkeeper of the Year – The Goalkeeper of the Year is a special card that awards a goalkeeper who saved the most amount of goals. Can be used in Free Play. Star Player – The Star Player is a special card that awards a player. Can
be used in Free Play. FIFA HIGHLIGHTS More than 6,000 players star in more than 13,000 matches across 54 venues in EA SPORTS FIFA 20! Make highlights of the best plays from your career, or personal highlight reel, in My Player. You can also dive into the action as you create your very own highlights. FIFA Live Events Each week in FIFA
Mobile, experience the rivalry of league action. Enjoy an unprecedented season of live competition across multiple tournaments. Discover the latest patches, new Ultimate Team and Scouting features, as well as innovative new features in FIFA Mobile. Attend

What's new:

FIFA Ultimate Team: FIFA 22 introduces all-new systems and features to Ultimate Team. Firstly, "Get the goal." Playing through Road to Glory mode, the landmark goal scoring event unlocks new assets, as well
as goal mouth celebrations and celebrations for new leaderboards. These items become available to players in Ultimate Team.
Playlist: FIFA 22 supports up to 19 leagues. Playable leagues include England, Germany, Spain, France, Italy and Mexico. These leagues also feature more than 40 stadiums and kits. In addition, playable leagues
add more leagues in Brazil, Argentina and the United States. More leagues are added when players unlock the next career campaign.
Open Beta: No need to go through a lengthy and often cumbersome process to access content outside the Beta. All players on the open Beta can download and play the game.
Full Control on Player Positioning: Now you can truly use the full capabilities of your stadium, as you direct your players to play the game the way you want.
New Controls: New controls and various improvements have been incorporated, including the ability to use the new 4 Player Passes.
Improved Player AI: Offline AI matches, and online it is connected to the ranking system and your crowd.
Renounced Nationalities: National team captains are now replaced by homegrown players.
Match Previews: Match Previews and Team Tactics are now in-game you can find them using the three new icons on the left side of the screen.
New Leaderboards: Move to the new Twitter leaderboard, including league rankings, cup runs and more. Want to compete against the best? Connect to Twitter and challenge yourself with FIFA 22s
leaderboards.
Easier Entry: Easier entry for players of any skill level.
Improved Sports Car Editor: The advanced 
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the official videogame of FIFA, the world’s #1 FIFA videogame franchise. The core gameplay experience of FIFA is more enhanced and authentic than ever before with new elements including
goal celebrations, corner routines, off-ball movement, ball contact, tackles, free kicks and more. With FIFA you can experience top-quality matches in memorable locations around the world, including iconic
stadiums and fan-favorite landmarks from around the globe. Including a series of feature enhancements, deeper social features, and the EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team® mode. FIFA is also now available on
mobile devices and in all major game consoles. Features Free Kick Control - Take the game to the next level with Free Kicks, which show up on-screen and feature responsive controls that let you choose the
direction, height, type and distance of your kick. Penalty Control - Precision Penalty Kicks enable you to make direct contact with the ball and properly place it in the net – anytime, anywhere. Striker Control -
When defending or attacking, choose between a variety of movement options and improve your accuracy with the new Distance Control feature. Defensive Control - Make the opposition work hard to score with
new tackle animations and evade your opponents to gain more control of the ball in the final moments of the match. Personal Pass Control - Personal Pass Control gives players more control of play, allowing
them to choose the direction and speed of passes. Shooting Prowess - Realistic close-range shots, with the ability to push the ball where you want to in the air. When combined with greater control over
possession, this gives you a greater number of ways to score. Ball Behaviour - We have re-designed ball behaviour to make passing, dribbling, shooting and crossing more realistic, allowing you to see and feel
how the ball moves in the air. New Sidescrolling Mode – Experience football in a side-scrolling game mode for the first time. Now you can take control of your squad from the sidelines and decide which
directions your team will progress up the pitch. New Specialized Pro Skills – A series of updated and refined Pro Skills are available in special modes including Goalkeeping, Defence and Counter-Attack. Full
Fixtures - Every match from every FIFA world cup and FIFA world cup qualifying cycle is available to play in FIFA. New Commentary - Enjoy an
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

1.5 GHz processor (Intel or AMD) OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 RAM: 1GB HDD: 20GB Video: DirectX9.0 compliant video card with 128MB of VRAM Sound: DirectX 9.0
compliant sound card Networking: Microsoft® Broadband Internet Access [i] COD: Modern Warfare 3 may include "Get to Gun" functionality. In multiplayer, "Get to Gun" occurs when a player is unable to
physically possess
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